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PART I 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

The Report of the Commissioner of Natural Resources is hereby 

submitted in compliance with Section 32 of Chapter 30 of the 

General Laws, Ter. Ed., as amended. 

Organization of the Department of Natural Resources 

Board of Natural Resources 

Chairman: 
Secretary: 
Other Members: 

Thomas A. Fulham 
Frederick G. Crane, 
Williams. Brewster 
Joseph w. Lund 

In memoriam - Edward J. McCabe 

Commissioner of Natural Resources 
Charles H. w. Foster, Needham 

Division of Conservation Services 

Jr. 

Bruce s. Gullion, Chelmsford, Director 

Division of Forests and Parks 
Francis B .• Mahoney, Paxton, Director 

Division of Law Enforcement 
Howards. Willard, Quincy, Director 

Division of Marine Fisheries 
Frederick c. Wilbour, Jr., Westport, Director 

Division of Water Resources 
Water Resources Commission 

Malcolm E. Graf, Lexington, Director 

Within the Department of Natural Resources, but in no way subject 

to its jurisdiction, the Division of Fisheries and Game. 



FOREWORD 

It is a distinct honor to submit Mr. Foster's final annual 

report and to endorse it completely. 

The only ommission, so obvious and so characteristic of its 

author, is any reference to the staggering resource management 

achievements over the seven years the Department was led by 

Mr. Foster. 

To the chorus of plaudits I would add two cormnents: First, 

I was privileged and enriched beyond expectation through my 

association with him and, second, Massachusetts and the nation 

will hear from "Hank" Foster once again and very often in the 

near future. 

For both of these, I am sincerely grateful. 

Robert L. Yasi 
Commissioner 
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The period covered by this Annual Report has been a particularly moving one, 

le)th for the Department itself and for the undersigned. 

Speaking literally, an event took place which many doubted would ever occur--

cb• closing of Department doors at 15 Ashburton Place and assumption of new and 

.,acious quarters at 100 Cambridge Street! I would doubt whether the Normandy 

( 
landing was more carefully conceived or ably carried out than this one!

In a figurative sense, the fiscal year saw the close of my seven year service 

11 Commissioner of Natural Resources. The memories of this rewarding and challenging 

opportunity will be with me for many years. 

rd of Natural Resources 

After ten years of loyal and dedicated service on the Board, Mr. Donald B. 

liller of Pittsfield notified the Governor that he would not accept a third term, 

and so the Department lost an officer long devoted to its particular conservation 

cause. In customary fashion, however, Mr. Miller saw to it that western 

Husachusetts would be properly represented when, acting upon his advice, Governor 

Yolpe appointed Frederick G. Crane, Jr. of Dalton in his place. 

Mr. William o. Sweet of Attleboro, for reasons of personal health, declined to 

Hrve the remainder of his term, and the Department lost a second member long 

IXperienced in its affairs. Mr. Joseph w. Lund of Boston, however, consented to 

fill Mr. Sweet's unexpired term, and his national stature in real estate and metro

PGlitan affairs has already proved invaluable. 

The death of Edward J. McCabe in June, 1966, after a prolonged illness, was a 

loas to the Board and his good judgment and enthusiastic interest will be missed. 

Mr. Thomas A. Fulham of Wellesley was re-elected chairman for the year, and 

1 llr. Crane fulfilled the office of secretary in capable fashion. 
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tslative Affairs 

In response to the increasing public interest in natural resources, some 112 

.,asures were introduced into the General Court relating in some way to Department 

,ctivities. Only� partial report can be submitted at this time since legislative

prorogation has not yet occurred.

In the fact of the continuing drought, water resources measures were predictably 

IWIDerous, the highlights being special messages of the Governor relating to an 

accelerated pollution abatement program and a long-term program of geologic and

water favorability studies. 

The long-standing controversy over Mount Greylock appeared headed for reso

lution under the patient leadership of Senator Andrea Nuciforo of Pittsfield and 

emid increasing sentiment that all public reservations outside of the metropolitan 

area should be placed under the care and control of the Department of Natural 

lesources. 

Another major development was the submission of the first coordinated capital 

outlay request for parks and recreation in the CODmonwealth's history. Acting 

under the aegis of the Recreation Advisory Council, the Departments of Public Works 

and Natural Resources, the Metropolitan Distri=t Commission, and the Division of 

lisheries and Game jointly submitted bond issue requests totaling $13 million 

shortly before the close of the fiscal year. 

On the federal scene, heightened national interest in natural beauty brought a 

closer scrutiny of public highway programs and specific legislation elevating 

recreation to a legit�mate project purpose in federal water development projects. 

Public Law 89-80, the Water Resources Planning Act, became law early in the 

session and contained authorizations for assistance in proper state water planning 

elld the establishtuent of regional river basin coomissions. 
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Routine activities of a budgetary and personnel nature again took a heavy toll 

administrative time, and the Department has clearly reached the point where it 

eds additional hands to manage the fiscal and personnel aspects of a work force 

ich triples in size during the sunnner season! 

Required participation in more than twenty statutory boards and commissions 

,trectly related to its work has again raised the desirability of a Deputy

eoanissioner to assist in administrative and Departmental matters. 

Various task force reports have been prepared by outside specialists in recent 

,ears underlining these problem areas, and it is hoped that the chronic under

ttaffing and undersalaried conditions now prevailing will be remedied in the near 

future by legislative and budgetary action. 

One of the most interesting projects nearing completion during the year was the 

apclating of the state's 1957 master plan for public outdoor recreation, under 

contract to the consulting firm of Edwards and Kelcey, Inc. of Boston. A summary 

brochure highlighting the principal findings and recommendations to date served as 

the basis of the joint capital outlay program for recreation recommended by the 

Covernor. 

Massachuaetts was also fortunate to host the national convention of the Izaak 

lton League, which was held in Boston, June 1966. This fine private organization, 

l'itb growing chapter activity in the Bay State, has long been considered among the 

leaders of the national conservation movement. 

The Cape Cod National Seashore finally received formal credentials during the 

Year. An impressive roster of officials and dignitaries gathered at the Eastham 

Yiaitor Center on May 30, 1966 to hear Secretary Udall convey the greetings of the

President and compliment the National Park service on its first five years of 

ltewardship.
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The long-awaited report of the Forest Policy Advisory Conmittee was filed with 

the Board in June of 1966, and some ten specific recommendations were made for

, �rovements in the Department's current forestry programs. The Board accepted the

report with thanks� directed the Department to implememt its recommendations, and

,spressed pleasure at the complimentary nature of its findings. 

Insect pest problems remained at low ebb during the year with the gypsy moth, 

11 predicted, at absent or declining levels. Results of the monitoring studies 

i conducted by the Massachusetts Pesticide Board in the course of the 1965 Cape Cod 

control project were made public, and the conclusion reached was that the chemical 

Sevin proved to be reasonably effective as a control agent and apparently of minimwn 

concern to other forms of life. 

Forest fires gave the Commonwealth some anxious moments during the spring and 

fall seasons, but major outbreaks were fortunately avoided. Improved observer 

1ervices and fully modernized equipment combined to place the state in the best 

1ituation in recent history to assist its cities and towns. A large forest fire did 

break out in Machias, Maine, in August of 1965, and the Commonwealth supplied hose 

and portable pumps to the State of Maine under the terms of the Northeastern Forest 

fire Compact. 

An unusual fire development was the presence of the forest fire simulator in 

Massachusetts on the initial leg of its training mission. The device realistically 

1 recreates a campaign forest fire, and the state and local fire wardens attending the 

course were impressed by its capabilities for training purposes. 

Recreation 

State park attendance continues its steady increase during the fiscal year with 

&enerally good weather attracting heavy crowds to most areas during the summer. A 

COlllpanio n  effort to modernize facilities, expand public use areas, and acquire new 

P&rks also showed significant elements of progress. 
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By request of the Governor, and with the concurrence of other state agencies, 

the Department entered an application for the 2,877 acre Government surplus

cohasset Annex for park and recreation purposes. The reaction of the General

services Administration was generally encouraging, although no definitive action had

been taken by the close of the fiscal year.

Efforts were also made to permanently secure 1,000 acre Otis Reservoir, adjacent 

to the Westfield and Springfield metropolitan areas. The corporate owner of the 

property announced intentions of liquidation, thereby threatening the future of 

summer residents around the lake. Once again, prompt action by the Department, in 

conjunction with area legislators, offers some encouragement for the future. 

A major new park property, the Major Willard Moore Reservation in Paxton, was 

added to the state system, anu includes over �00 acres of land and water ideally 

adapted to recreational and educational uses. 

A portion of Pittsfield State Forest containing the Shaker "Holy Mount" was 

designated as a Massachusetts Historic Landmark by the State Historical Commission. 

This action conmemorates the extensive role of the Society of Shak�rs throughout 

1 Massachusetts and much of the northeast.

Nearly three thousand acres of land in the town of Mount Washington was secured 

by the Department as its share of the long-proposed Tri-State Park (Massachusetts, 

New York and Connecticut), and residents of Northboro, Berlin, and West Boylston are 

continuing to urge Department action to acquire the Mt. Pisgah tract as a new state 

reservation for the Greater Worcester area. 

Development projects moved along smoothly under the auspices of the Bureau of 

Recreation, and some 42 projects involving more than $856,000 were placed under 

contract during the year. Second stage development activities at Hopkinton State 

Park were authorized by the Board, and a master plan for Massasoit State Park,

Taunton, was completed which, when fulfilled, will supply southeastern Massachusetts

"1th its first major new park development in the past three decades. 
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Acting as the state contact agency for the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, the 

i,epartment processed an initial ten requests for financial assistance under the 

t,and and Water Conservation Fund Act. Federal "Golden Eagle" admission permits 

,ere placed on sale at state parks, and the Department initiated budget requests to

,1iarply step up its program of assistance to local communities in the outdoor 

recreation field.

rine Fisheries 

The projected Cat Cove Marine Research Station in Salem moved a step closer to 

completion with the award of the design phases to the engineering firm of 

Anderson-Nichols & Co., Inc. of Boston. An exciting new development has been the 

interest of Salem State College in adding teaching and research facilities to the 

building complex. 

Studies of the Quincy Bay estuary were completed and sent to the printer for 

publication. In the face of renewed interest in commercial development, the results 

of these marine resource surveys should be out to work very shortly. 

A conference on coastal water pollution was held in conjunction with the 

dedication of the New England Aquarium, and it is hoped that renewed attention will 

be given this presently neglected resource. 

Final details were worked out for the initial two projects under the Commercial 

, fisheries Act (P.L. 88-309). With the approval of the Marine Fisheries Advisory 

Coanission and the Board of Natural Resources, the Commonwealth's first consumer 

education and marketing program will be designed and launched by the Division of 

Karine Fisheries. 

&nservation Services 

Conservation commission activity continued to increase during the year with the 

ltate-wide total of established commissions now at the 250 mark. The state of Maine

Joined her sister states with appropriate enabling legislation; and only Vermont of

the six New England states is currently without a conservation commission movement.
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As a result of favorable budgetary action, a sum of $700,000 was made available 

for self-help conservation projects---the first time appropriated funds have been

provided for such purposes. Funding through this source, rather than recreation

1,ond issues, now makes it possible for conservation commissions within the metro

politan area to be assisted financially.

The state's fifteen conservation districts also registered encouraging progress 

during the year, gaining in both strength and stature throughout the state. Initial

reorganization of U. S. Soil Conservation Service along lines similar to the 

Department furthErilnproved already cordial working relations in the field. 

Among a number of planning projects conducted by this Division, the Nantucket 

natural resources survey deserves special mention. Requested by the selectmen and 

county commissioners, and enlorsed by virtually every civic and conservation organ

ization on the island, the survey will utilize services of the Department and the 

University of Massachusetts and funds from state, municipal, and private sources. 

Law Enforcement 

Of significant interest to the Division was the establishment at long last of 

a new civil service list for natural resource officer, which enabled the recruitment 

of new men and the filling of long-standing vacancies. Revised age limits and 

entrance qualifications already show promise of personnel improvements in the months 

ahead. 

Natural resource officers continued to perform the dedicated and tireless 

service required of their profession on both land and seas, and few units of the 

Department receive less credit for the heavy responsibilities they bear. 

An increasing load for the Division have been the violations reported under the 

Coastal and Inland Alteration Acts, now streamlined through an administrative Office 

of Resources Review. By acting promptly on dredge and fill proposals, the officers 

offer protection to the very resource base on which all of our conservation values 

depend. 
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ur Resources

The Water1Resources Camnission's comprehensive drought report was submitted to 

cbe Governor ea�ly in the year, and major reconunendations were made concerning the

aeed for detailed engineering surveys and advance planning.

The proposal of Western Massachusetts Electric Company relative to a pumped 

,corage facility in Erving occupied much of the Commission's attention, particularly 

,1nce modifications appeared feasible which could augment metropolitan water supply 

1 1ervices by some twenty per cent. 

Passage of the Water Resources Planning Act by Congress offered real hope for 

1 coordinated approach to river basin development, as well as a prospect of financial 

11sistance to the states for comprehensive water planning. The Connnission was 

instrumental among the New England states in securing the approval of the New England 

Governors' Conference for a recommended New England River Basins Connnission, which 

would be the first regional body in the country established under the provisions 

of P. L. 89-80 • 

• Personnel 

As usual, however, the year was not without its share of new faces. 

Mr. Robert F. Gibbs, distinguished Superintendent of the Cape Cod National 

Seashore, agreed to leave federal service and join the Department as its new Chief 

of Recreation. His long experience in construction, park and administrative work 

Will prove invaluable unless his national and international reputation draws him 

· elsewhere!

Mr. Irving M. Alperin, Fisheries Research Biologist, Program Director, of the 

lew York State Bureau of Marine Fisheries, agreed to leave a promising career in the 

' ltate and serve as Assistant Director and Chief Marine Biologist in Massachusetts.

, 8e replaced Dr. Robert F. Hutton, whose outstanding personal and professional

qualities made him the logical new Executive Secretary for the national American 

Piaheries Society. 
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The year also ended on a note of sadness. Mr. Arnold E. Howard, former Chief 

of Recreation and perhaps the most popular employee the Department has ever had,

passed away after a brief illness on July 4, 1966. His ready willingness to assist,

bi• cheerful disposition, and the qualities that so clearly characterized him as a

gentleman will be sorely missed but long remembered by his many friends and

associates.

Thus the year has been an outstanding one in many respect�---accomplishments on 

every front, growing recognition and respect on the pa�t of the general public, and 

those peculiar personal satisfactions that always accompany a good and growing 

To our many friends in the legislature, the news media, and other agencies of 

government go our sincerest thanks for much assistance on our behalf. The elements 

of progress contained in this report could not have been attained without their 

help. 

It is with real personal regret that this report becomes my final one. I have 

enjoyed the past seven years immensely and can state with pride and conviction that 

the personnel and programs of the Department of Natural Resources are among the 

finest anywhere. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Charles H. W. Foster 
Connnissioner 
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